
 

 
 

Job Description 
 
 
Job Title: Front of House Assistant 
 
Grade/Salary: £7.88 per hour 
 
Location: Charles Dickens Museum, London 
 
Reporting to: Front of House Manager 
 
Role:  Part time – weekends, bank holidays and some evening work required 
 
Description of Role: You will be working as part of a small team covering the 
Museum Admission desk and Shop and assisting with café duties as required. With 
relevant experience in Customer Service and preferably ticketing and / or EPOS 
systems you will need to provide excellent customer service to ensure visitors get 
the most from their visit.  The position involves selling admission tickets and gifts, 
assisting with stock control, assisting with event preparation, ticket redemption and 
guest list administration for evening events. 
 
Closing Date:  17th April 2017 
 
The Charles Dickens Museum 
 
The Charles Dickens Museum in London is the world's most important collection of 
material relating to the great Victorian novelist and social commentator. The 
Georgian family home was opened as a Museum in 1925 and is still welcoming 
visitors from all over the world in authentic and inspiring surrounds. On five floors, 
visitors can see paintings, rare editions, manuscripts, original furniture and items 
relating to Dickens’s life. 
 
Background to post 
 
This part time post covers all weekend and Bank Holiday work throughout the year.  
As we have a number of evening events during the year, there will also be regular 
evening shifts worked.  The front of house assistant is the first point of contact for all 
visitors and as such this is a visitor-facing role with the importance of excellent 
customer service at the heart of the position. 



 

Key responsibilities 
 

 Ensuring that all visitors are welcomed and receive the best possible 
customer service during their visit to the Museum. 

 To serve visitors politely, quickly and efficiently, providing advice and 
guidance where necessary, in order to maximise income to the Museum. 

 To operate the tills and credit card machines ensuring that all transactions 
are carried out accurately at all times. 

 Accurate cash handling activities and cashing up procedures. 

 To encourage visitors to Gift Aid all applicable ticket sales. 

 Maintain high standards of presentation and stock control for the Museum 
Shop. Ensuring that product lines are well stocked and merchandised to 
desired standards. 

 To unload stock and display items in the shop, which may include lifting and 
bending. 

 To maintain cleanliness and tidiness within the Front of House, Shop and cafe 
area at all times 

 Ensuring safety of visitors and providing assistance in regulating visitor-flow 
during normal operational hours and events. 

 Ensure that all external contractors are signed in during Museum visits. 

 Supporting café staff in managing visitor flow when needed 

 Assisting with special events and evening events where required, including 
set up and guest list / ticketing administration. 

 To liaise with and take instruction from Museum Management and to ensure 
regular and contribute to consistent communication between management 
and front of house team. 

 
 
The successful candidate will have: 

 High level of customer service 

 Prior experience working within a customer service environment preferably 
in the heritage or cultural sector. 

 Ability to work within a team and build relationships. 

 Responsible, dependable and flexible nature required. 

 Excellent communication skills: clear, effective and authoritative in spoken 
communication, high standard of written English, able to state a case clearly, 
logically and concisely. 

 The ability to remain calm under pressure and make decisions using own 
initiative where required. 

 Ability to be flexible and learn new skills or work on areas not specific to role. 
 
Desirable skills: 

 Experience of working within a Museum or cultural environment 

 Experience of working within a retail environment. 

 Experience of working in a café environment with basic barista training 
 


